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hie Ufe, hut certainly for the first time 
with such an important oommiaaion. 
There, on the veranda of her castle, eat 
an old lady surrounded—not by her chil
dren and grandchildren—but by seven 
Mope, every one of the seven unspeak
ably well formed, with the necessary 
short ears, short, blunt, black nose, and 
the dearest little tail in the world curled 
up into exactly a ring and a half upon 
the fawn cohered back 
press*!*! the Emperor’s compliments; 
the <4d lady, who was a countess, bowed, 
and the very prettiest of the Mops was 
whisked away to become the founder of 

for the delight of thousands 
of dog-lovers iu Oermany, England, and

In the next letter I hope to write about 
er ways and doings of people in 

B.B.

RENEW ! - RENEW ! landing determined oppos 
tion from the conservative ranks,, the 
new movement is rapidly gaining ground. 
Memorials from many of the leading 
statesmen in different parts of the em
pire have been presented, advocating 
_jw departures' everywhere. The tele
graph stretches in every direction, reach
ing all the great centres of trade and in
fluence. An e*tensive merchant marine 
carries its merchandise to every port. A 
well-organised navy defends the coast, 
and foreign-drilled troops protect the in
terior, end now the government has 
given its sanction to the construction of 
a great system of railways. Compared 
with this l itter movement, all the othér 
evidences of progress are insignificant. 
This will affect every subject in the em
pire, and revolutionise the social condi
tion of all classes of society.

The need, of Christians being wide 
awake to give the gospel to this great 
people as fast as they open their minds 
to new ideas, is obvious.

Notwiths ■ Lerman Correspondence. And I hope liquor drinking will be got
ten out of our churches, and ihat the 
churches will bow themselves to the 
work of reform.

The interest in the work of united 
prayer meetings seems to be waning. 
The meetings in Halifax and Dartmouth 
were not largely attended. The weather 
has not. been favorable, but I suspect 
the experiment of united meetings has 
about run its course.

Halifax and Dartmouth each sends 
four students this term to the Wolfville 
institutions. This is -better than they 
have done for many years.

Two of our weadthiest oitisens, John 
Qibeon and Thomas A. Ritchie, hare died 
since the year came in. This means the 
distribution of well nigh a million of dol
lars among a large circle of legatee* -

1 forgot to mention that no Baptist or 
Methodist is among the 118 applicants 
for license to sell intoxicating liquors.

Halifax, Jan, 14.

possibilities in the 
tion. Notwithstanding the dreadfol 
experience of the past, the people still 
continue to build and live, not only,at 
the loot, but up the sides almost to the 
top of the treacherous mountain. 
Several parties started to visit Pom pel-. 
Tho captain said there would be time to 
visit the ruins and be back in good 
*on. My friends and 1 decided wot to 
go as we wished to do a little shopping 
In Naples, ami knew sre would not have 
time foe both. We well knew that the 

•t.ppe.1
woul 1 be seised with offers of assistance 
and it was even so. We hvl decided to 
dispense with such offjM, and enjoy the 
pleasure of piloting ourselves about. 
The task proved even more difficult than 
we anticipated, for two men fastened 
themselves upon ns like leeches, and for 
nearly a mile at every torn or corner 
they besought us afresh to accept their 
escort. Finally we managed to coeviaee 
them they were not wanted. Shortly 
after we engaged the services of a 
old man, who for a shilling apiece agreed 
to conduct us over the town end inter 
prêt fur us. I do not know that It would 
be at all wise for me to attempt a dee- 
so;iption of the streets of Naples. You 
have doubtless seen pictures which would 
convey to your minds a better idea of 
them, than any words of mine could do. 
However, l shall try to tell you 
of the old portion Of the town, which Is 
far the most interesting. Walking up 
from the wharf we went aside from the 
thoroughfare into a narrow alley, dirty, 
odorous, full of stalls, ill-kept it en and 
women, ragged urchins, etc., sod 
found ourselves in an old court, welled 
in on all sides by tall, old brick building» 
in various stages of decay. The wm 
dows were narrow and h'gh np from the 
ground, many of them 
with window boxes filled with flowering 
plants. Opposite to us was another 
row alley, across which, from window M 
window, were fastened cords hung AaU 
with freshly washed clothing. The Soar 
of the court was pared with stoue, which 
was worn in hollows by the tramp of 
mmy feet for ages post. The piece wee 
full of busy life, old women with their 
stelb, men with donkey carts—and 
who seemed to be donkeys without carts 
—in other words loafers, flower girls, 
beggars of the Italian wretchedness. We 
soon found ourselves the objects of won
dering gase. and decided to piks 
stay short. We next asked our guide to 
take us to some store where we could

diree-

Beku a, Dec. V.
A great deel of traffic in Iterlin in 

carried on by means of canal boats. 
There is nothing more picturesque in the 
city than these long, narrow boats mov
ing slowly through the dark colored 
water. They oomeAn froift the surround 
ing country, (whiph is intersected by a 
net-work of small lakes, canals, and 
branches of the Spree), laden with brisks, 
plaster, coal, wood, and all sorts of farm 
produce. Home of them are |stinted in 
brilliant colors, green, yellow, blue, and 
red, and after they are unloaded and 
the sides and hulls appear above the 
surface of the water the /fq/snp/es/ss 
(foursided expansions of tbe canal where 
the boats come for unlading) are aglow 
wi.h their reflections and that of the 
buiy life upon the banks. Very often 
the boats loaded with Irait and vegeta
bles do not go to the Haf<fnpla*tze, but 
anchor close under the stone walls ol 
the narrow canal. The wares are set 
forth for sale upon rough wooden stalls 
erected on deck, and there the whole 
family of the owner—for they know no 
other home—sit and enjoy themselves 
and make picturesque scenes for the 
passer-by to almire ! The way.in which 
the boats are propelled is even more 
picturesque, but it is extremely doubtful 
if the poor canal-dwellers find the sweat 
of their brows anything more than a 
pretty tough way of earning their bread. 
The canals are not very^eep, and long 
polos, nearly the lengthrof the boat, are 
pushed into tbe muddy bottom, the 
men stand at th»bow, and, leaning their 
shoulders against the crutch-shaped up
per ends of the poles, walk in a nearly 
horizontal position to the stern, draw 
the poles out, and repeat the process. In 
this way two or three men, or even one 
man with his ifife and children to help, 
can bring a heavily-laden boat forward 
at a rate plainly perceptible to the 
naked eye. When they pass under a 
bridge which has to be raised or drawn, 
the whole neighborhood is in comma 
tion. Street-ears and omnibuses gather 
in line on either"side, idlers hanfc over 
the railings of the canal, and everybody 
but a few cranky people who are in a 
hurry are sorry when they get through. 
At night the canals are doubly attrac
tive. Each boat carries two colored 
lights, and the reflections of rows of 
street-lamps quiver in the water like 
golden spindles twirled by the water- 
kelpies. There is witchery in the com
monest water-side lane.

The time for renewal of subscription 
for the Mxseexoax and Visitor has come 
to the most of onr subscribers. Would 
all whoee subscription expired Jan. 1st 
kindly renew at once and get the ad van 
tage of the reduced rate.

Please send money by registered let 
, ten or post office order. Do not send 

cheques for small amounts, for there is s 
charge of from 15 to 25 cents on each for 
collection.

For convenience sake, if two subscri
bers will remit together, it would make 
even money.

All pastors of churches are our author
ised agents. Money paid" to them will 
be credited as though sent direct to the

We wish to warn those who desire to 
discontinue the paper that all arrearages 
must be paid at the rate of $2.00 per 
year. We cannot accept the advance 
rate of $1A0 from those who intend to 
drop the paper. If any are in straitened 
circumstances, let them get the pastor 
to write in their behalf, and they will 
tiqd that every consideration will be 
shown them.

P»

The old Jew

on the wharfmoment we

Berlin.
— Another Bi-ow at ths Papacy.—The 

Italian government is striking home at 
the political claims and prerogatives of 
the Papacy. The last blow which has 
been given is in relation to eleemosynary

Heretofore it has bee

“ I Hear the Kell of Tears.’'

I hear them individually as each old 
one is shunted and side-tracked and put 
into the museum of past worthies. I 
hear ihe new one puffing and moving out 
of tlie station for its fixed journey. .1 
hear the decades sweep across the stage. 
Another one brings us to the end of a 
century. I hear the centuries aa they 
move onward towards theoonsummations 
of the ages, and amid this ra. id on-roll 
of years I hear the plain injunction, 
“ What thou hast to accomplish on life’s 
mortal stage, thou must do quickly." 
This sharp turn from old year to new 
makes one’s ears quick and attent. I 
step down from the station platform. I 
place my ear on the rail ; I hear. I hear 
the train, my train, and now, longer or 
shorter, it is only a question of Aotir# ere 
I go.

I suppose we have all been through 
this sort of reverie recently—have been 
through and come out, I hope, on the 
right side, and are now more set than be
fore to do our part in the work commit
ted to human hands.

Probably the old and new year found

4a Aal Funeral.

Mrs. Hutton gives this account in the 
Etangtlitl, of some ants which she saw 
in Sydney. Having killed a number of 
soldier-ants, she returned in half an hour 
to the spot where »he had left their dead 
bodies, and in reference to what she 
then observed she says :

“ I saw a large number of ante sur
rounding the dead ones. I determined 
to watch their proceedings closely. I 
followed four or five that started off from 
the rest toward a hillock a short diatano* 
off, in which was an ants’ nest. This 
they entered, and in about five minutes 
they reappeared, followed by others. All 
fell into rank, walked regularly and slow 
ly, two by two, until they arrived at tbe 
spot where lay the dead bodies of the 
soldier ants. In я few minutes two of 
the ants advanced and took up the dead 
body of one of their comrades, then 
two others, and so on outil all were 
ready to march. First walked 
two ants bearing a body, then 
two without a burden, then two others 

the a*-wold rum-cursed citv of Halifax w*lh another dead ant. and so* on until
to «b. ,iqw .aost^MueyssH. JWJ,

question than in any other, for the local and the Prot ,l»H>n now moved slowly 
elections ,tttl some months in the To onmrd, tollowedJuWt irragulra bo.1, of 

about two hmfdred an ta. Occasionally, 
the two lsdjp ante stopped, and, laying 

^^wn the dead ant, it wai taken up by 
the two walking unburdened behind 
them ) and thus, by occasionally reliev
ing each other, they arrived at a sandy 
spot near the tee. The tiody of ants 

d digging with their jaws 
a number of holes in the ground, into 
each of which a dead ant was laid, where 
they now labored on until they had filled 
up the ants’ graves. This did not quite 
finish the remarkable circumstances at
tending this funeral of the ante. Hume 
six or seven of the sets had attempted 
to run off without performing their share 
ef the task of digging. These were oaugbt

ten customary to 
and the priestly au- 

the alms and 
a law ha» been 

which this office is

"H leave to the Church 
thorities the disposition of 
charitable funds. But a 
passed, recently, by 
removed from the priesthood and as
signed to persons appointed by the State, 
so that they are to be Accounted for. It 

not, henceforth, be lawful, in Italy, 
for the priest to receive from a dying 
man or woman a sum of money as а соц. 
sidération for saying a certain number of 
masses for the giver, when dead. The 
State-will take charge of such funds and 
will see to it that the masses are proper
ly raid, or tbe money will not be paid 
over. So when a young woman, with a 

enters a nunnery, her property 
will not go to the priests or bishops to be 
used by them, but 
used as it may seem good to otl 
side the priests. So also of the 
mente of monasteries, nunneries, etc. 
This seems to be one of the severest 
blows ever-aimed at the vitals of the 
church.

1 the 
liions

vels
ISs

dlty,

ikln.
>iiitj

Another great Baptist leader has fall
en. Dr. Dodge, president of Madison 
University and of Hamilton Theological 
Seminary, died on Sabbath morning, 
Jan. 5th, in the 71st year of his age. For 
tbirty-eeven years he has been connected 
with the institutions at Hamilton, as pro
fessor and as president. His work has 
been of the more quiet kind ; but none 
the less has he exerted a great influence 
in shaping the minds and lives of succes
sive classes of Students for so many 

Tbe influenza—La Grippe 
—which has been sweeping over Europe, 
baa been especially fatal to celebrated 
personages. The Smprera Dowager Au
gusta of Germany, Lord Cairns, Lord 
Napier and others have already fallen 
victims. -■=== Dr. Dellinger, the famous 
leader of the old Catholic movement, has 
also joined the majority, at the age of 91.

From the catalogue of Newton, we 
find that but oneother institution has as 
many of her students at this oldest Bap
tist theological school on this continent as 
our own, Acadia and Brown being repre
sented by ten each. Never was Newton 
more vigorous. We are glad so many of 
our young men are at so good a place ; but 
we should be more glad still could we se
cure their services for our destitute 
churches, when their course is finished.

A Mrs. Hiller is {.pending about 
half a million dollars on her own and her 
husband's tomb ; but their bodies will 
moulder to dust *11 the 
paupers in England have decreased from 
4.1 |»r IUUCJ mh.l.itonti In I«67 to 13.7 
per 1000 in 1889. = Dr. H. I. Way land 
gives m a definition of a salat, “ a men 
with convictions who has been dead a 
hundred years ; сіп опійні now,
»<1 «ні- then.''

fortu
not

to the State to be 
hers be-

-Л

— u Happy New Yeas.”—-The follow
ing was sent by a pastor to one of the 
editors of the EeangelUt, and was esteem
ed so" excellent that it was published in 
tha^ paper, We insert it in the Messen
ger and Visitor, hoping it may be help-

A
h

fulhem. tore: The condition of this city from a 
temperance point of view is really appal
ling. What is the fact? Threuflftheof 
the rate-payers (meaning thereby the 
payera of rates and those of the provin
cial franchise lists) are in favor of rum- 
selling. How do 1 know T One hundred 
and eighteen applications for license have 
been signed each by three fifths of the 
ratepayers in the section to which the 
application relates. That certainly means 
that a large majority of the cities ns fa 
rum-aelllng and rain drinking and dru 
ard making, and are willing to subset. _ _ 
their pam*e m token of their desire.
This Is the appalling feel which présenta
its grias front to lb* temperance reform H H 1

„6.11,,, Hood T.mpler, or 16*. of bree«l“ "b™ lh-7 « .
T.*p*ranv., o, W a т; f Ho. 6 “'“b*1 by lh. W l, ol Ik. ..u
lb# condition of the constituency we shell 
expect to find the oily council a ram 
council Is It sof It is. like people 
like rtpreeentetivee. Recently a strong 
effort was made ю displace the city 
license Inspector, who is evidently tty 
called because be-does not inspect. The 
W. C. T. U. petitioned to have him re
moved. A strong case of negleet of duty 
was made out against him. The couu 
ell’s committee reported adversely to 
the Inspector, but not unanimously, for 
his removal. The council wore a tie 
when the vote was taken, and the mayor 
decided in favor ol retaining the inspec. 
tor. Thus the matter stands, and I fear 
it thus will stand for long. Meanwhile I 
fear the three-fifths will hi crease in num 
ber till the case is beyond hope. What 
should be done ?
be many temperance sermons, ш£пу 
temperance addresses, much temperance 
instruction in schools, but besides, and 
better than these, much band to hand 
work wltl^ individual ratepayers. The 
rumseller takes the ratepayers one by one 
and gets three-fifths. Let the tem- 
peranoe reformer adopt the same 
plan, make a start months before the 
time for tiling applications, and do his 
utmost by persuasion and entreaty to 
win to his side upwards of two fifths at 
least of the rate-payers. Here is the 
spot where efficient wdik can be done.
It must be donfe here or it will not be 
done at all The liquor dealer studies 
this business of obteining licenses and 
you find him very active in placing the 
names of his friends on the voters’ lists.
Every name thus secured goes to make 
up hie three-fifths. The liquor dealer 
does not much care about temperance 
sermons, hut he Would have reason to 
fear his own tactics skilfully and per 

him. Oh I I

■ With this wish and prayer your pastor 
greets yop this New Year's day. ft is a 
new year now open to you. It is a fresh 
leaf which the affrgracious God turns to 
you, raying, “Begin hero uphp this un 
marred page your life once mbre.” The 
griefs, the sins of the past—let them go.
Lay down your burden, whatever it may 
be, of care, fear, folly, guilt, or sorrow, at 
this threshold of the New Year, and
leave the burden there. Lay the load at A most interesting and characteristic 

feet of the great Burden class of U bore re in the great daily strug- 
&Й*»Г2.&мйв’ ?;• ^ « ‘be dog, „hi*, In B.r
U*ke nub do, of it in.Uo<i ne», un Hn, .ra м -у сошгаос], urad * draught 
touched by yesterday’s shadow, uncloud animale Sometime* there is only one 
ed by to-morrow’s Tear. Live in the sun harnessed to the pole of a small waggon,

«1, Й5ЛХ nT,‘L"r, ’"‘b * m“or 7m,n u'-“ *•
rad rating with jn, lh. brand deil, «ber rale | rad .g.,u .. ra Knit
given. ■ manage to draw the load of a small horse.

During my sore sickness a song esme As fsr as 1 have observed them, they are

. allv.r b.11. .trtktng tb. hour, “rach *“» «dltognra. In troth, rad
day of the oo uing year. the wistful way they seem to regard the
Ivory day is e fresh beginning, world to which they only half belong,

Every mom is the world made new ; makes the sight a very pitifrjl one. What 
Y~'bo.ra w..r,ofrarro.rad sinolog, ho tboir rl.tra of lif. rad lh.tr f.,1

X5 “„"à X.Æ '”*■ r-Ui* -1 —ed ladies' darlings, parked up on the 
I*** things are past and over, velret cushions of those elegant e<iui- 

“* РИЄ. rolling by? Their inrator. could 
Yesterday’s errors let yesterday cover ; best answer the question.

Yesterday's wounds, which smarted 
and bled.

ealed with the healing which

purchase some sun hats ami
Un to trim them He took us to several
fashionable stores before we succeeded Ms
making him understand the kind of hat 
we «anted, lie raid, w I fake you to Ihe 
1» et bussah, aqd he did. Il wae • fu
rious place Indeed. We enleted from 
Ihe street what seearad to be a narrow

I
. = The

store, with no even ter, but gowU dta- 
played Ml great profusion 
We pa-sed w fa* a color leased down 
some steps, ami found another kind of 

ra.l kill*.! u|K* lh. .|«M V ungl. ira.. ; ,6,
was quickly 'dug, and they were all drop 
ped into It."

• Hl.sr Side.

il was down, down as far as the омі* 
Here we had quite a I 

precisely what we wanted. In my efforts 
to explain to the guide that -4 wanted a 
hat for the sun, bo grew eon fuse, і, and 
said “ « *b, ye*, fur your ten, I see" I end * 
immediately began to tell th6 store 
keeper that Jouante I a bat for my little

ruvnfltthic роп тмВояти or JjUlhAIV. І b°r- 1 .1 1..1 touu.1 rom.lh,n,
, ,, _ . . that would «ІО, but It was an exorbitant141-or®an outpouring of the Spirit of , , , . . . , ,

Minion, on our ІЮШ. churoiH.*.—kUtl. 1 undnlo^jh -irt-nul f„
iiilft. . ’ sbion, to harti-i for a tower price. I

ceded beyond my ex pec talion*, and 
The following is an extract from a let ; would doubtless have gotten U much 

ter written by Misa Nettie Fitch to her , cheaper still had 1 been wi«e enough to 
mother, and will be perused with much exteu I the parley, 
interest by the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor

Si.axery—The authorities of the 
* on go Free Ntote are determined to put 
down slavery Inside their territory. Three 
military stations bars been fanned for 
the purpose, and ten armed steamers 
will patrol the Upper Congo and its trib 
Utar.es- A force of 2JUU native soldiers 
Is already equipped, which will be ia 
creased to 80UU should there be need. The 
slave trade is making its last bloody har
vests. With trading companies pressing 
into Central abd Equatorial Africa, this 
lame of the country cannot continue 
«cry long, even though selfish European 
governments look on while the curse is 
rending Africa’s palpitating heart.

to #ra

W. В. M. 0:
'•eye іігиІГмі.Ітт'п »b|. ,»lw*j« slmuiul- j 

lag In th« vihI of the I xml, fnrasm

In She *1kimw jrour Inhor U not In v

/=-
But for doge who have nothing to do, Ber 

lin is a veritable Elysium. There are thou
sands of them (literally) running about 
the streets, well muxsled, but for all that 
poking their inquisitive noses into every
thing of interest to dogs or men. One of 
the most esteemed breeds is called the

ІШМ,
m. far. Are b 

night has shed.
Mterday is a part of forever,
Bound up in a sheaf which God
ith glad days, and sad days, and bad 

ih&h never
j us more with their bloom

holds

W

аЛїї
and their blight,

Their fullness of sunshine or sorrowful 
night.

Let them go, since we cannot relieve
them,

Cannot undo and cannot atone ;
God in His mercy receive, forgive the 

Only the new day* are our own, 
To-day is ours, and to day alone.

“ Mops,” and "is said to have been intro
duced from Russia. The story is as fol
lows : King Frederick William IV. once, 
paid a visit to England, and while at 
Windsor Castle admired very much a 
fine collection of dogs belonging to the 
Queen ; but, with the true spirit of Ger
man criticism, he could not retrain from 
exclaiming, “Only the Mops is wanting !" 
The Queen’s curiosity was aroused and 
she desired him to procure a specimen 

KetOlntiOD. for her. This the King promised to do
At the December meeting of the but aise I upon his arrival home he found; 

Hants Co. Aux. H. M. Board, Rev. Her- that the only Mops in the kingdom, an 
bert J. Foe hay resigned bis office of pro- old fellow who bed kept watch lor many 
•ident, and spoke of the satisfaction years at the door of the royal library in 
with which he had labored with his Berlin, was irrecoverably dead.' What 
brethren in Hants Co.,And the regret was to be done ? The royal word must 
he experienced in parting with them. be kept, but not even the royal command 

Rev. J. Murray then moved, and Rev. oouki create a Mops. At last, when the 
P. S. McGregor seconded, the following : Mopeless epidemic was at its height, a 

Itcmined, That we record our high ap Russian general, who happened to be at 
predation of Rev. Herbert J. Foshay, соті at the time, declared very logically, 

çnttoioknrad м * "With m to *—» the Mops most b. 
■ Свіжі A*,™,.-It wmldraom SïïL2Tk£dW hTmradup, traorara the omporor era „ill

at China is awakening from her long Ш{] eTery department of Christian work В *> І” So word was sent to St. Peters- 
sleep of centuries, only less rapidly than has received his earnest and generous burg, and Emperor Nicholas took the 
Japan. Dr. Lowry, of Paldn, writes an support. II is with deep regret that we mstter in hand at onoe. Ай old Jew in 
atZTJÏ T “ the hie rorrioo, „ho koow „here .,.„,61-,

from wblch ” dip »Mble people end Ьеге*Ьф «uooii »to ">"*4 wra to he found, mu rant sooth 
L fhe following: his loved work. [ to the Crimea for the thirtieth*time in

I Dakthouth—This Sunday school, ia
S,..„,u,r R.W., Dec. 2, 1SS». 'і' B*°d’ !*'■'**

, ... , ; fourth qua-terly publicехегеме,H«n«|af,If you rac not „eyed „,th m, de- | Jlh m. indi^ і
.onphon., I .h.ll Irj to 8,ve you .от, , ц>е p [J ^llllUon.
,dra o Aepto. » It epperaed to m. irai ^,Г^|П|
Saturday. We entered the harbor at • ,o'olook,^ m. The moroiog-M not per- | ,uUp 
tioul.rly bright, rad .t firat fe.rei fe*,ur” ” ,rae UP“ whI”hi^ 
the d.y -ould be po.iUv.ly diragreeable. ! off'nn«’ ^

. .. j . . ,. і amount rquied during the quarter wasBut the sun soon succeeded ш diaper ^ '$18. The school supports itself; and
these are additional offerings. It is im
possible to over estimate the benefit of 
the whole Sunday•«.-bool thus being 
brought under missionary training, and 
engaging in missionary work.

tfromt
— Others Following. — The Presby

terians of Ontario are consid ering the 
question on which our own denomina
tion took such decided action at Ottawa. 
The Jesuit grant is already bringing forth 
good fruit. Equal rights in government 
patronage is not what religion wants, but 

f . no rights to it, and no acceptance of aid. 
The Canada l‘re»byierian states s 

The Hamilton Ministerial Association 
at its last meeting passed unanimously 
the following resolution : Inasmuch as 
it is the belief of this association that 
the genius of the Christian 
the entire separation of Ch 
State : Resolved, Thi

think there should

/

m !

sing both the clouds and our doubts. 
Breakfast was at 8.30, a half hour earlier 
than usual. Nearly every one was on 
deck long before that time, myself 
among the number. I had been able, 
while dressing, to catch occasional glimp
ses of the city, and thought it looked 
quite common-place, but rather pretty. 
But when I ascended the gangway and 
stepped out on the other side of the ship, 
a eight met my astonished gase that made 
me tremble with surprise and delight. 
There, tight before me, lifting its -awfrU 
head skyward, was Mount Vesuviusf 
with its column of smoke, and Ha little 
patch of snow ai the vary summit, re
lieving somewhat the general blackness. 
But there it stood frowning down upon 
us, bringing to mind the devastations of 
former days, and its present terrible

religion is 
arch and

, .. »t this association
lieheves that the consistent application 
of this principle requires the abolition of 
all grants to religious bodies for secta
rian purposes, and therefore of Separate 
Schools supported out of public rates ; 
and that all property held by or for re
ligious bodies, and all church officials 

j to receive eiyil patronage in the 
of exemptions from taxation.

►
M. w. w.

• The Women's Union Missionary meet 
ing was held in the Brussels Si. Baptist 
vestry., Thursday p. ut., Jan. 9, and wae 
presided over by Mrs. W. J. Htowart. 
On account of the storm, Mi 
fifty ladies were present. An ecgoyabte
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the person of He Lor*, end the Christian 
motive that Is strongest and meet pew4 
erful always is “ tor my rake.”—Dr. W, 
M. Taylor.

«■*> •latently played off 
do hope the temps rant* r 
really get down to Ihe huge business 
they bave in hand and do it manfully.

N. B. will
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